OVER 30 PROGRAMS AVAILABLE IN:
Division of Business, Division of Education,
Division of Arts and Sciences, Division of Nursing

Rivier University is a Catholic
University in the heart of New England
- just 40 minutes north of Boston offering academic excellence in both
the liberal arts and professional
study. It prides itself on its small class
sizes and offers a caring community
environment in which to learn and
develop.
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AT A GLANCE
1437 undergraduate students
805 graduate students
47 doctorate students
74 full-time equivalent faculty
400 students live on campus
Student/Faculty ratio is 15:1

Rivier University is a Catholic University, founded in 1933.
It emphasizes academic excellence and professional preparation
and is committed to serving the community and the world.
At Rivier, you will transform yourself through engaging classroom
interaction, powerful real-world experiences, challenging internships,
life-changing community service and amazing opportunities.
Rivier University offers more than 30 majors that reflect the
University’s commitment to Catholic values, creative thinking and
social responsibility. Faculty members bring real-world experience
to their classrooms and are dedicated to the success of each and
every student. Small class sizes ensure every voice is heard and
an appreciation of diversity prevails. As a Rivier student, you will
develop a historical, cultural and global perspective within your field
and within a broader societal context.
Rivier is based on an attractive campus in the heart of New England.
As a Rivier student, you will become part of a small friendly
academic community, focused on student leadership and
academic distinction, with all the resources you would expect
to find at a larger university. There are international students
from over 14 different countries and active international student
organizations on campus.

LOCATION
The university is located on a 68 acre campus in Nashua.
Nashua is centrally located in the heart of New England with
cities, beaches and mountains within easy reach. It is close to
Manchester and Boston can be reached in under an hour.
ACCOMMODATION
Four residence halls on campus provide accommodation for
400 undergraduate students in rooms and suites with high speed
internet access and lounges. Residence Staff are committed to
providing a safe and accepting community, where each individual
is an active participant in shaping the life of the halls.
FACILITIES & STUDENT LIFE
• NCAA Division lll intercollegiate sports
• Student Activities & Orientation offices provides a social
program and more than 25 clubs and organizations
• Health and Fitness Center, and a beach volleyball court
• Dining Hall
• Campus Ministry
• Campus Store

Global initiatives and student opportunities for global
engagement are a top priority for Rivier University whose mission
is transforming hearts and minds to serve the world.

For more information and a full program listing visit
www.usa.foundationcampus.com
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